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“Doggy Dilemmas” 
Puppy Training Classes 

Dog Training Classes 

One To Ones 

Dog Walking 

Dog Boarding 

 

Contact Debs on 
01380 730564 or 07966 617617 

Email info@doggy-dilemmas.co.uk 
www.doggy-dilemmas.co.uk  

WHISTLEY CANINE  

COUNTRY CLUB 

 

The New Luxury Holiday Venue For 

Our Four Legged Friends 

Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating 

Day Care Facility  

Inspections Welcome 

Potterne Devizes 

 01380 738189/726330 

Please see our website  

for more details 

www.whistleykennels.co.uk 

 

White Horse Opera  
present   

a Gilbert & Sullivan Gala Concert  

which will showcase highlights of 

the ever popular G&S favourites  

such as Iolanthe   

and The Gondoliers. 

 

Friday 10th & Saturday 11th October 

at St Mary's Church Devizes at 

7.30pm. 

 

Tickets £8 are on sale now  

at Devizes Books and on-line at 

whitehorseopera.ticketsource.co.uk 

 

This promises to be a fun evening of 

musical entertainment  

for all the family 

Barbara Gompels, Secretary WHO 

mailto:info@doggy-dilemmas.co.uk
http://www.doggy-dilemmas.co.uk/
http://www.whistleykennels.co.uk/
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THE BRIDGE 

Editor: Giles Collins  

 

POPPIES 
  

Remembrance Sunday falls on the 9th November. 

  

As usual, our poppy sellers this year will begin 

their house to house rounds on Saturday, 25th Oc-

tober.  It would be grand, and most encouraging for them, if you were able to 

arrange to buy your poppies here in the villages. 

  

Robin Shercliff, Local Poppy Appeal Coordinator 

 

 

WORTON KNITT NATT  
 

Knitt KNatt ladies are knitting poppies for Centenary Remembrance Day. If 

you would like to buy one, please phone Chris Johnson 01380 720580 or pop into 

the Rose and Crown. £3 each, all proceeds to the British Legion. 

 

 

Charity Bike Ride 

 

Many thanks for your generous support. As a team we raised £2,448 so we are 

over the moon and weren't too sore at all!  Lou Hale 

 

 

 

ROAD SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS 
  

The improvements previously announced will be installed in the week beginning 

20th October, taking advantage of quieter traffic during the school half term. This 

may mean traffic control in the vicinity of the Cedar Close junction with the High 

Street as the Informal Crossing Point is installed, and some similar disruption on 

the bends at the western entrance to the village where coloured tarmac is to be 

laid. Pavement work opposite the Sandleaze junction might require temporary 

road narrowing to protect the workforce. In all cases extra care will be required 

during these works, which should take 3-4 days to complete, whilst weather and 

other emergency conditions that affect scheduling will always bring potential for 

delay. Thank you for your understanding, Worton Parish Council. 

 

Keep Updated…..   To keep up to date with special offers at the Rose and 

Crown, Worton, text keep me updated to 07779659615 and include your name.  

Keith 
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 We get an average saving of 

4.5pence per litre off heating oil  

for our buying group members 

every time. 

Are you benefitting from such savings? 

IF THE ANSWER IS NO  

THEN JOIN OUR GROUP AND 

START SAVING MONEY! 

All communities welcome. 

No One is excluded! 

www.findmyheatingoil.co.uk  

Chris Cole    01380 818724       

chris@findmyheatingoil.co.uk 

 

DON’T PASS - POP IN  
 

POTTERNE  POST OFFICE AND SHOP 
 

We provide all postal services  
PLUS sweets & stationery 

TEL: DEVIZES 723840 

  Heads on High 
9 St Johns Street, Devizes,  

Wilts. SN10 1BD 
 

Fully Qualified Stylist  

using TIGI Products  

(inc. the new organic range) 
 

Hair & Beauty Parties for all ages 
 

Beautician available on Saturdays  

Using Clinique Products 
 

Full range of branded Electrical Hair 

Products 
 

Late Night Openings! 

Call Sarah 

01380 699288 

headsonhigh@live.co.uk 

 

 
 

C.J. Cars 
      

Rolls Royce & Bentley  
Wedding Car Hire 

 
C.J. Cars is a family business  

based in Worton. 
We can cater for all of your  

Wedding transport requirements. 
Jim and Carol Coxhead 

Tel:  01380 727375 
Email:  whiterollshire@aol.com   

Web:  www.cjcars.org.uk 

mailto:headsonhigh@live.co.uk
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Letter from the Vicarage 

The EU directive on vacuum cleaners caught 

many by surprise.  From September 1st no 

company in the EU could manufacture or im-

port a vacuum cleaner with a motor larger 

than 1,600 watts.  This is part of an energy 

efficiency campaign aimed at tackling global 

warming.  What happened next was interest-

ing.  There was a huge demand in the shops 

for the powerful models soon to be outlawed, 

with Tesco reporting a 44% increase in sales.  

Now the same is happening with hairdryers, as 

it is rumoured they will soon be limited in 

power. 

 

The British consumer always has the power to 

surprise.  We are very happy with what we 

have, it seems, until there is a threat of some-

thing being removed.  Then, because that item 

may not be available, we all want it, whatever 

‘it’ may be.  I suppose that’s part of human 

nature; only when something becomes scarce 

do we demand it, and often only when it’s 

gone do we appreciate it. 

 

I am grateful to someone in Worton for draw-

ing my attention to the vacuum cleaner situa-

tion.  In fact, she had a plan for me as the Vic-

ar.  “Perhaps”, she said, “the Church is too 

available.  Maybe because people can go to a 

church easily they take it for granted.  Why 

not ‘ration’ going to church, then everyone 

will want to come.” 

 

Now, there’s an idea!  Would scarcity create 

demand?  Why is it that the Christian faith 

seems to flourish in places where it is danger-

ous to worship?  Why does China, where it is 

hard to be a Christian, have the fastest grow-

ing church in the world at the moment? 

 

The answers to those questions are complex, 

but I am sure my friend has part of the answer.  

We take for granted and moan about things 

which are vital to us but familiar.  Two exam-

ples: in the UK we take education for granted, 

and moan about our schools.  But in parts 

of the world where schooling is only for 

the rich, people clamour for basic learn-

ing, and see it as the privilege it is.  Like-

wise, we complain about our politicians, 

but in other countries people would give 

almost anything to have our democracy. 

 

And so it can be with the Christian Faith.  

We have churches and chapels, Bibles 

and hymn books, music and services.  

And we take all those for granted.  So 

much of the fabric of our country is based 

on Christian principles; it’s all too famil-

iar and we forget what this land would be 

like if that influence was removed.   

 

Take a moment to think what life must be 

like in a country like North Korea, where 

any religious expression is banned, or a 

certain Islamic country where a friend of 

mine worked.  All his Christmas cards 

from home were opened and censored.  A 

blue pencil was put through the ‘Christ’ 

part of the word ‘Christmas’ on each one. 

 

Maybe you should be more thankful for 

the heritage which is yours.  But don’t 

forget that it is a Christian heritage, and 

you owe much more to the Christian 

Faith than perhaps you recognise.  Maybe 

it’s time you took another look at what 

goes on in our churches week by week 

and stopped taking Christianity for grant-

ed. 

 

Who knows, one day Christian Faith may 

not be so tolerated in this country.  Then 

we would find that, although we can easi-

ly live without a new vacuum cleaner, life 

where faith cannot be publically ex-

pressed is altogether a harder trial. 

 

David Howard 
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SERVICE CALENDAR 

Sun 19th TRINITY 18 
 

9.30am  CHRIST CHURCH    

              Matins 

 

6.00pm  Marston Chapel 

              Rev Gary Gotham  

              Holy Communion 

Visit the church website: www.christchurchworton.org.uk 

November 

 

There were two weddings at Christ Church during August: 

Roger Allen and Vanessa James were married on 9th August. 

Philip Harris and Harriet Courage were married on 16th August. 

Sun 26th BIBLE SUNDAY 
 

9.30am  CHRIST CHURCH  

              Parish Communion 

 

6.00pm  Marston Chapel 

              Mr Eric Clifford 

Sun 5th TRINITY 16 
 

8.00am  CHRIST CHURCH  

              Holy Communion 
 

9.30am  CHRIST CHURCH 

              Family Service 
               

6.00pm  Marston Chapel 

              Rev Simon Edwards 

              Harvest Festival 

October 

Sun 12th TRINITY 17 
 

9.30am  CHRIST CHURCH    

              Parish Communion 

 

6.00pm  Marston Chapel 

              Mr Peter Brierley 

October 

Sun 2nd ALL SAINTS 
 

8.00am  CHRIST CHURCH  

              Holy Communion 
 

10.30am  CHRIST CHURCH 

              Joint Commemoration Service 

 

4.00pm  VICARAGE GARDEN 

              Joint Family Service  

               with Bonfire 
               

6.00pm  Marston Chapel 

              Rev Simon Edwards 
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CHURCH ROTAS 

                      Altar  Brass Church 

                      Flowers Cleaning Flowers 
 

October 5th   Mrs Smith Mrs Mason Mrs D Harwood 

October 12th   Mrs Brierley Mrs Brierley Mrs G Holiday 

October 19th   Mrs Brewer Mrs Lane Mrs P Woods 

October 26th   Mrs Shercliff Mrs Collins Mrs L Phillips 

Church Cleaning 

 

October 5th       Mrs Walker    Mrs Brewer 

October 19th      Mrs Purchas   Mr Mitchell 

Sidesmen – October 2014 

 

Sun 5th  8.00am  Mr R Shercliff    Holy Communion 

  9.30am Mrs J Mason, Mr T Walker Family Service 

 

Sun 12th  9.30am Mrs D Barcham, Mrs A Cross   Parish Communion  

  

Sun 19th 9.30am Mr P Witcher, Mr T Brewer Matins 

 

Sun 26th 9.30am Mrs M Boyns, Mrs A Pratt Parish Communion  

 

Sidesmen – November 2014 

 

Sun 2nd  8.00am Mr R Shercliff  Holy Communion

  10.30am Mrs S Courth, Mr L Courth          Joint  Commemoration 

                                                                                            Service                                                                                                                                                          
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Local – Professional - Affordable                 
 

Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care ( and a thorough clean ) of your 
oven, hob, range, Aga, microwave, extractor, or BBQ, using the unique, eco 

friendly and non caustic Ovenclean system 

 

Call now on 01672 556404 or 0800 840 7127 
 

The same family run business but with a  
new telephone number 

 

Visit : www.ovenclean.com  

http://www.ovenclean.com/
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Worton & Marston Ladies Group 

 

Our next meeting is on October 29th in the village hall when 

we are entertaining Poulshot Ladies with some folk singers. 

Hostesses for the evening: the committee 
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 Trevor Hale 

          NPTC Certified (arb) 

  

  

  

  

 Tree Surgery 

     Covering All aspects 

  Including Stump grinding 

     Chipping & Hedging 

 07737934777 
    www.wiltshiretreesurgery.co 

      Fully insured, Seend  
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BULKINGTON TEA AND CHAT GROUP 
HAND-MADE STALL 

in The Brittox on Thursday, 16th October from 9.00-1.00 (Market day). 
Please come and look at the “goodies” we have made -  cakes, jams, 

greetings cards, notelets, paintings, hats, bags, scarves, gloves, 
children’s knits, etc. We value your support. Thanks 
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TOM STEEL 
Oil Boiler Engineer 

 
Commissioning, Service & Maintenance 

 
Any problems? 

Give me a call on : 
01380 727603   or   0774 606 3147 

Oftec  
Registered 
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Remembering WW1 

  

     On 23rd August, over 60 guests joined younger members of the parish at Pot-

terne Village Hall to mark the 100th anniversary of the start of WW1.  

     A trench supper of homemade soup and sausages and mash, cooked by Teresa 

Chandler and her team of willing volunteers, was served by Steve Dewar and a 

team of teenagers from the village.   

     Rev David Howard read out a prayer from a card issued to Janet Molland’s 

grandfather who served in WW1. After dinner, acclaimed researcher and author 

Richard Broadhead gave the post supper presentation of local stories of service 

and sacrifice, and everyone sang songs from the period. 

     The event was held in conjunction with the Royal British Legion Potterne 

Branch. The evening also helped raise over £500 in funds for the local youth club 

in Potterne. It was encouraging to see the present generations learn from the past 

to support the future. 

     The members of the Potterne British Legion and Potterne Youth Club manage-

ment committee wish to extend their thanks to everyone who supported the event.  

     Details of other events and activities for all ages across the parish can be 

viewed at www.potterneyouthclub.co.uk or on Facebook. 

 

Steve Dewar - Senior Youth Worker (Parish of Potterne, Worton and Marston)   

http://www.potterneyouthclub.co.uk/
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Tel: 01380 724202 

www.theroseandcrownworton.co.uk 

Your local pub 

  

Log burner   *   Garden 

Sunday Lunch 
£8.95 

Children’s Menu 
2 courses £4.95 

 
Take away menu 
Monday-Saturday 
 

Skittle Alley -  
Function Room 

(available 
free of charge) 

 
 

 
Real ales,  

wine by the glass, 
draught lager   

& cider  
 

Free wi-fi 

‘Use it or lose it’ 

 What’s on at the  

Rose & Crown?  
in October 2014 

Your local Pub 01380 724202 

Your Local Pub has Free WI-Fi 

 

 

 

Wednesday 1st October 
Lunch Bunch 12.45pm 

2course meal, tea or coffee for only £12 per person. 
Booking is required 

 

Sunday 5th October 
Breakfast 

9am-11am 
 

Tuesday 7th October 
Steak Night 

6pm to 9pm Booking is recommended 
 

Tuesday 14th October 
Fish & Chip Supper £7.00 

6pm to 9pm Booking is recommended 
 

Tuesday 21st October 
Trio of Walter Rose Sausages, Mash & Gravy £7.00 

6pm to 9pm Booking is recommended 
 

Sunday 26th October 
1pm Meat Raffle 

7.30pm Pub Quiz Followed by Rock & Roll Bingo 
 

Tuesday 28th October 
Burger Night 

6pm to 9pm Booking is recommended 
 

Friday 31st October 
Halloween Party 

BBQ, Music, Fancy Dress 6pm onwards 
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LUNCH BUNCH 

 

The date for October is Wednesday 1st when the menu will be:  

Roast chicken, roast potatoes and vegetables  

followed by homemade chocolate fudge cake & cream    

Tea or coffee  

£12 per person 
 

We gather from 12 noon onwards and sit down to eat at 12.45. 
 

If you would like to come along, meet people and support your local pub 

please contact Keith the landlord of the  

Rose and Crown 724202 
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Conservation Contractors 
 Providing a comprehensive locally based 

tree maintenance service 

Free advice 

Surveys 

Surgery 

Planting 

 William Warden 01380 726739 

Mobile – 07889 461358 

www.conservation-contractors.co.uk  
because common sense is no longer common! 

Richard Ellis 
Wall & Floor Tiler 

Painting & Decorating service 
01380 729828 / 07980797377 

Rich-Ellis@outlook.com 

http://www.conservation-contractors.co.uk
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200 Club winners  

Drawn by Oscar & Liam, Year 6 pupils at Five Lanes School 
No 1  = £50  - Tanith MacAthur 

No. 42  = £10  - Dorothy Barcham 

  

 

Afternoon Cream Tea 
 

Saturday 11th October 

2.00 - 4.00 p.m. 

at Worton & Marston Village Hall 

 

We have been given the challenge of raising £30 each for our Guide annual cen-

sus fee, which contributes to general costs involved in running the Girl Guides. 

We are hoping to raise enough money to cover our census and also make some 

money for the Wiltshire Air Ambulance, as we think it is very important that we 

have the helicopter in our area. 

 

Please come along and support us and enjoy a cream tea in the village hall. 

 

All donations of cakes will be gratefully received, thank you. 

We hope you can make it and bring your friends 

 

Hostesses- Georgina Morse & Leila Salaman 

                                (age 11)               (age 10) 

 

 

 

Village Hall maintenance 
  

Hopefully some of you will have noticed the work that has been undertaken in the 

Village Hall foyer during the summer. The next maintenance day at the Village 

Hall will be SUNDAY September 28th, 10am-1pm, when we hope to undercoat 

the foyer ready for the following SATURDAY October 4th, 9am - 1pm, when we 

hope to continue or complete the painting.  

If you have any spare time please come along to one or both to help even if you 

can't stay for the entire morning.  If you can bring a paint brush too that would be 

much appreciated.   

If you have any questions please ring Veronica on 726845. 

run for the community  
by volunteers 
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HELEN LEE 
HOMEOPATHY 

 

Parents interested in natural and holistic options to help their children through 
back-to-school illnesses are turning to homeopathy. 
 

Parents particularly are looking for additional support and holistic ideas on how to 
help their children recover quickly and completely from those back-to-school bugs, 
while being careful not to over use conventional drugs. Parents are often aware 
that antibiotics can be prescribed inappropriately for viral infections or mild acute 
illnesses: antibiotics should be preserved for those illnesses that really need them. 
 

Homeopathic medicines, known as remedies, are non-toxic and have an excellent 
safety record so are suitable for use in children. Homeopathic remedies commonly 
used at this time of year include Gelsemium, Pulsatilla and Bryonia, all of which 
are made from plants that have undergone a special dilution and preparation pro-
cess by designated homeopathic pharmacies.  
 

The philosophy behind Homeopathic medicine is completely different to conven-
tional medicine. Each remedy has its own set of associated symptoms creating 
what we call a ‘remedy picture’ which needs to be matched as closely as possible 
to the patient who is ill. In this way two children with tonsillitis will get different rem-
edies because they will each experience the tonsillitis differently. 

 

For more information 
on treating childhood infections and other conditions contact: 

 

Helen Lee DSH RSHOM 
 

07773983739 
helen@oxleecedar.fsnet.co.uk 

 

Village Hall Christmas Bazaar 
Saturday 29th November 

2.00 - 4.00 p.m.  

 

Please can anyone who is able to run, or help on, a stall get in touch with  

Jo Banks - johanna_banks@yahoo.co.uk 

Thank you 
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Tim Weeding 

Building Design Services 

             Tel/Fax 01380 726903 
            Mob: 07717 177778 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

T.J. Weeding MCIAT 

Member of Chartered Institute 

of Architectural Technologists 

DOLMAN AUDIO VISUAL 

BERHILLS LANE FARM 
SELLS GREEN, MELKSHAM 
TELEPHONE 01380 828524 

WE KNOW 

 HI-FI 

 TELEVISION 

 VIDEO/DVD 
LITERALLY INSIDE OUT 

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE AND A  
PROFESSIONAL REPAIR TO ANY MAKE OF 
PRODUCT, ANCIENT OR MODERN, PLEASE 

TELEPHONE MAGGIE OR PETER 

DOLMAN AUDIO VISUAL IS AN AUTHORISED SERVICE 
CENTRE, PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ON 

BEHALF OF LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

WE ALSO STOCK A 
RANGE OF QUALITY 

RECONDITIONED (NON EX-
RENTAL) EQUIPMENT 

CARRYING A MINIMUM 6 
MONTH WARRANTY 

FREE RANGE EGGS! 

 
Amazing eggs from birds with character and independence! 

Blue eggs, light brown eggs, dark brown eggs,  

white eggs, cream eggs … 

 

Free range duck and goose eggs too! 

 

Eggs can be ordered for weekly collection 

 

Collect en route at Orchard Cottage,  

Back Lane, Worton  

or call Cathie 723032 

 

Gluten free sausages and local lamb also available 
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               DARREN FORDHAM - Decorating 
 

                 Interior  & Exterior, Free  Estimates,  
                 24 year’s  experience 

 

                Contact 

                01380 723434 

               07786 066189 

                  d_fordham@sky.com 
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A Message from Richard Gamble 

Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division 

 

           If you have a good memory you may recall that, over a year ago, I 
wrote about the benefits of joint working with other public sector organisa-
tions. The police are now sharing Wiltshire Council offices and one of the 
areas where that association is proving most valuable is in safeguarding 
vulnerable children. In recent times, this has been a very topical subject! 
     One other area where joint working is proving helpful is public health, 
which was integrated with the Council in April 2013. The new public 
health team has just published its first annual report for the year 2013/14. 
As I write, the report has only just been approved by the Cabinet and I 
cannot provide an easy link but by the time you read this is will probably 
be available online via http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/
publichealthwilts.htm where there is much other useful information.  
     In its first year, the public health team has successfully contained a 
measles outbreak, has supported around 2,500 people to stop smoking 
and has helped 285 people at risk of diabetes. It also successfully dealt 
with the health effects of the flooding last winter – remember that?  
     Other areas of importance include Early Intervention, ensuring chil-
dren have the best start in life, reducing childhood obesity, reducing the 
impacts of drugs and alcohol and ensuring sexual health and wellbeing 
for young people. 5,900 young people were tested for Chlamydia of which 
8.7% were positive and all of whom were treated. 
     For older people there were many other actions including assisting in 
the development of the Joint Wiltshire Dementia Strategy and supporting 
the “Before I Forget” campaign. More information is available at http://
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/socialcareadults/
healthandmedicaladvice/mentalhealthdementia.htm .  
     Wiltshire Council and the NHS CCG are working closely together on 
the wider aspects of mental health and a consultation will soon be under-
way on the strategy to deal with this. If this is an area that concerns you, 
look out for the publicity.  
     One other consultation that is now underway involves the Fire & Res-
cue Service that is considering a merger with Dorset and closer associa-
tion with Wiltshire and Swindon Councils. I wholly support the latter idea. 
If you want to take part, you can find the information here http://
www.wiltsfire.gov.uk/strengtheningourfrs .  
     If you have difficulty accessing the internet for any of these items, 
please do not hesitate to contact me.  
  

    You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to:  

richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk or  by phone on 07762 018209. 

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/publichealthwilts.htm
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/publichealthwilts.htm
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/socialcareadults/healthandmedicaladvice/mentalhealthdementia.htm
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/socialcareadults/healthandmedicaladvice/mentalhealthdementia.htm
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/healthandsocialcare/socialcareadults/healthandmedicaladvice/mentalhealthdementia.htm
http://www.wiltsfire.gov.uk/strengtheningourfrs
http://www.wiltsfire.gov.uk/strengtheningourfrs
mailto:richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk
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Contact: Chrissy Salaman, 01380 720120, Christina@Salaman.com  

mailto:Christina@Salaman.com
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For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements 
 

 Painting and Decorating (interior and exterior) 

 Tiling and Flooring 

 Paving, Decking and Patios 

 Guttering and Fascias 

 Light Building Works 

 Repair and Renovation Work 

 Garden Maintenance 

 
If you want a quote from an honest and reliable worker who takes  

pride in their work (references available) then contact … 

 
Robin Adams of ‘Adams Renovations’ (Devizes) 

07725 638 165  or 01380 720323  
or email adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk 

*  Free Quote       *  Competitive Prices     *  No Job is Too Small 
*  All Areas within Wiltshire Covered     *  Fully Insured 

mailto:adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

 

Thank you to all those who have been helping pack boxes and/or have provided 

items for the shoe boxes over the past months. We have now packed nearly 400 

boxes and hope to reach our target of 700 by the end of October.  However, we are 

running out of some key items and I should be grateful if you would take a look at 

the list below and see if you can help. 

 

Items we are out of, or extremely short of, are:- 

toothpaste 

toothbrushes 

soap 

flannels 

combs 

dolls 

finger puppets 

sweets (with long shelf life) 

drawstring bags (30cm x 20cm approx.) 

knitted scarves - all sizes 

soft toys 

fillers e.g. balls, skipping ropes, cars, small puzzles and games(dominoes etc.). 

 

These items can be brought to Homestead Farm, Drove Lane, Market Lavington, 

SN10 4NT or collection can be arranged by contacting Janice Charlton on 01380 

818533 or 07740720434. 

 

If you are unable to supply items, and don't feel you can help with packing, but 

would still like to help, we also need to raise money to cover transport costs of the 

filled shoe boxes. Cheques made payable to Samaritan's Purse can be sent directly 

to the charity or send to Janice Charlton who will forward them.  

 

Filled shoe boxes can also be handed in to several places in Devizes between 1st 

November and the 18th November. For more information please contact me, Janice, 

via the above contact details. 

 

Thank you for your continuing support. 

OCTOBER 

BOOK 

SWAP 

 

 Saturday 11th October  
10.00am - 12 noon  

at The Little House, 37 High Street,  

Worton ( hosted by Wendy Ellis) 
 

Advance notice:       

 Saturday 8th November  

at 1, Sandleaze Court, High Street,  

Worton (Joy & Nick Stokes) 
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                              DEVIZES TOWN BAND 
              Your local community concert wind band 
 

    WANTED - New brass and woodwind players  

                   from all musical backgrounds 

                For a friendly welcome meet us at the  

Wyvern Club, Church Walk, Devizes  

(behind St James’ Church on the Green) on Monday evenings 8 – 10pm. 
 

        Ring Hilary on 07805 303961 or email:  secretary@devizestownband.com 

                                             www.devizestownband.com 

ABC AIRPORT SERVICES 
 

Taxi Transfers to all Airports 

Ferry Ports 

Long Distance 

Meetings 

Please call for quotes 

01380 813657                                                 garymac2@sky.com 

Country Venue 
 

at Five Lanes Farm 
 

Marquee seats 200 
Licensed Bar 

Parties, Events 
Catering, Hog Roast. 

 

Teresa Chandler 
01380 725643 
07970953557 

mailto:secretary@devizestownband.com
http://www.devizestownband.com
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Steve Dagnall  
01380-727976 

The ‘Badgers’  
Worton & Cheverell FC  

http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.co.uk/ 

     The season is now in full swing again, with age groups from reception year 

(age 5) to Adult level. It is a credit to this Club that we now have 3 Adult 

teams (2 Saturday, and 1 Sunday League team), with many of the players 

starting in the Club at Junior level. 
      At the Junior level, we now have a small group of 5 year olds who train at 

St.Barnabas’ School on Saturday mornings at 9.00 a.m. Whilst the Under 7 

and 8s are also playing matches here, with recent good results for both U7 

teams – (Badgers and Cubs) against Bishops Cannings and Calne, whilst the 

Under 8s played Trowbridge. A Big thank you to the team kit sponsors for this 

season: H K Motors (Under 7 team) and Phil Stone Builders (U8 team).  
      Preseason U14s have played matches at Warminster, Corsham and Trow-

bridge Town, registering wins in each of the games. Their first game of the 

league season was away against ‘Bath Arsenal’ (Midsomer Norton League 

and Cup Winners last season) and they registered a very credible 1-1 draw. A 

goal from Harry Davis with assist from Alfie Brinton, backed up by 3 stun-

ning saves from James Black were the highlights of a very hardworking per-

formance. The only downside was a trip to the hospital for Harry Davis after-

wards after injuring his knee. X-Rays proved clear, so just recovery time re-

quired. 
As ever new players welcome to join – see contact team details on website. 

Steve Dagnall     01380-727976 

Fun Quiz Night 
Saturday, 11th October at 7.30 in Seend Pavilion. 

 

This is another of Michael Gamble’s brilliant themed and visual quizzes for all the 

family. It will be a great evening, as always, especially if lots of people bring a 

team(s) with a maximum of 6 people. 

Tickets, to include light refreshments, are £5.00 per. adult (£3 under 16) or £25 for 

table of 6 (a 6 for 5 offer!!) There will be a Bar and a raffle. As it is such a popular 

evening you will need to buy your tickets SOON as numbers will be limited. They 

are available from Maureen Allchin (828931) and from Seend Post Office. 
 

This is an evening organised by the Friends of Christ Church, Bulkington 
The Friends is a very successful group in Bulkington Village with over 70 people 

supporting it either through membership of the Friends and/or through the “100 

Club”. 

If you would like to join either of these – please contact Maureen (details above) 

http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.co.uk/
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WILLIAM BARTER, THATCHING CONTRACTOR 
All aspects of work undertaken in combed wheat reed & longstraw 

Roof surveys, repairs, newbuild & rethatch 

Specialising in unique timber framed thatched garden structures 

Complete design, build & aftercare service 

Fully insured, locally based, great references 
 

www.williambarter.com 

Telephone: 07506 377532  

Email: williambarter@yahoo.com 

“Don’t Shiver, We Deliver” 
 

Seasoned hard wood logs, Loads available 
 

 

Call James on 01380 850312 or 07970781828 

 

‘Keeping Wiltshire Warm’ 

All types of upholstery and soft 

furnishing work undertaken at 

‘very competitive rates’ 

 Chairs/sofas re-sprung, recovered & repaired 

 Curtains made to measure 

 Furniture re-caning 
For a free quotation please contact  

Hazel Rennie on 01380 722845 

TONY PARSONS 
Domestic Appliance Engineer 

Cookers                          Driers          Washing Machines 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 

Tel: 01380 723279             Mobile: 07970 117023 

http://www.williambarter.com
mailto:williambarter@yahoo.com
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Free to collect, a fully tuned Freeview Tuner with TV aerial relay, Scart con-

nection and remote control keypad. 

  

Peter Witcher - 722297 
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Roger L D Wilshire 
 

Handyman 

 

General maintenance 

Painting 

Garden work 

Restructuring walls 

etc. 

 

 

Sandleaze, Worton 

 

07810127922 
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Worton and Marston Gardening Club  

    

 
           

Gardening Club Annual General Meeting 

 

Monday 20th October 2014 at 7.30pm 

  

All members are invited to attend the above meeting at the Village Hall. If you 

have managed to grow a pumpkin this year and want to enter the competition, 

please bring it along on the night for the weigh in. We will be serving pumpkin 

soup on the night once the formalities are over.   

  

Dot Francis, Programme Secretary 

What is happening on the farm! 

 

     With harvest finished, we have been very busy hauling straw back from Salis-

bury Plain. We use the straw as bedding during the winter months for the cattle; it 

keeps them clean and warm and then we use the dung as fertiliser in the spring. A 

total of 160 acres of straw has been hauled back in big square bales; I think this 

should be enough to see us through the winter. 

     As we approach autumn there are several jobs that are on my “to do” list. First-

ly and most importantly is to start spreading manure on some of the grass fields 

that have been grazed. I have started at the far end of the farm mainly because it is 

dry at the moment and if we have another wet spell this winter it would be near 

impossible to get to these fields. Manure adds body to the soil structure and is a 

natural long lasting fertiliser as I explained some months ago. 

     Last week we had a new arrival on the 

farm, a new Aberdeen Angus bull!  With 

the increased numbers of heifers on the 

farm we thought it was a good idea to get a 

new bull to assist the old one with his du-

ties. He comes from a renowned breeder 

from the Isle of Wight, who we have pur-

chased bulls from for many years. As has 

been the custom over the years, we have 

been invited to the Isle of Wight for a tour 

of Mr McDowall’s farm. This should be a 

great day out as I have not yet visited the island. 

     The maize is fit to cut, and when you read this it will probably have been cut 

and ensiled in a bunker. We hope the maize will yield 18 tonnes/acre giving us 

around 350 tonnes of feed. Maize is high in starch (energy) and it will be part of 

the ration for the cattle over the winter months. 

Robert Goss 
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COXHILL LANE, POTTERNE, DEVIZES, SN10 5PH 
Telephone: 01380 727180 

carys@blountscourtfarm.co.uk          www.blountscourtfarm.co.uk 
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What is the future for NHS services in Wiltshire? 

  

     Wiltshire Clinical Commissioning Group is led by local GPs. We plan 
and pay for the majority of NHS services that you use across the coun-
ty.  Over the next five years, we know that demand for NHS services in 
Wiltshire will continue to increase but the money we have available to 
spend on these services will not increase at the same rate. 

  

     Modern advances in healthcare are helping people to live for longer 
than ever before which is a cause for celebration. However, this does 
mean that the demand for NHS services from the over-65s is expected to 
increase significantly over the coming years.  As a result, the CCG needs 
to adapt the way we provide NHS services so that they better meet the 
needs of our ageing population. 

  

How will we meet this challenge? 

  

     The CCG has developed a Five Year Plan to enable us to respond to 
this challenge. Our plan sets out how we can continue to provide high 
quality but affordable health services in Wiltshire between now and 2019. 
We won’t be doing it alone either. Our key partners like Wiltshire Council, 
GP surgeries, local hospitals and other NHS providers are vital to the suc-
cess of the plan. 
      It will mean some major changes to the shape of health care services 
in Wiltshire. Our vision is that health and social care services should sup-
port and sustain independent living and as the organisation responsible 
for designing and commissioning those services, we are keen to make 
them both affordable and the best possible for local people.   
      Our model for the future of health care in Wiltshire is based on three 
key principles:  
 1. Encourage and support Wiltshire residents to take on more responsi-
bility for their own health and wellbeing 
2. Provide fair access to a high quality and affordable system of care for 
the greatest number of people 
3. Provide less care in hospitals and more care at home or in the commu-
nity 

  

To achieve these aims we will need to change the way in which we spend 
our budget.  We will:  
1. Spend more money on health education and prevention to help people 
take more personal responsibility for their health and wellbeing 
2. Spend more money to improve community care and increase the range 
of services provided in a local setting  
3. As a result, we would need to spend proportionately less money on 
providing bed-based care in hospital 

 
(continued on page 39) 
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(continued from page 37) 
 
      We are going to split Wiltshire up into 20 clusters of approximately 
20,000 people. Each cluster will have an integrated team of GP surgeries, 
community nurses and therapists together with social worker support 
which will work together to ensure that we have a more joined up system 
of health and social care. 

  

How can you get more involved? 

  

     The CCG has already been carrying out a wide-ranging consultation 
about our Five Year Plan across the county and this has included public 
meetings, outreach events, and presentations to a variety of organisa-
tions.  You may have been involved in one of these events? 
     Over the next few months the CCG will be giving presentations at the 
18 Area Boards across the county.  Each Area Board is planning a health 
fair with lots of different stalls for you to visit followed by presentations 
from the CCG and Wiltshire Council about our plans for improving health 
and social care.  To find out the date of the Health Fair in your area 
please visit:  
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/council/areaboards/healthfairs  
     We hope you can join us for your local Area Board Health Fair but if 
you are not able to attend then you can find out more about the CCG’s 
plans at www.wiltshireccg.nhs.uk 

 
     If you’d like to talk to someone at the CCG then you can email 
WCCG.info@nhs.net or call 01380 728899 

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/council/areaboards/healthfairs
http://www.wiltshireccg.nhs.uk/
mailto:WCCG.info@nhs.net
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The i-team Ironing Services 

Covering Rowde, Bromham, Worton, Poulshot and surrounding villages. 
 
     In 2009 an elite ironing unit was court marshalled and jailed for 25 years for al-
leged crimes against un-ironed and creased clothing. Held in a maximum non-ironing 
facility they promptly escaped and now survive as mercenary ironing soldiers of for-
tune, helping those who are harassed, bullied and intimidated by baskets and piles of 
un-ironed washing. 
 
     Today with a price on their heads and wanted by the government, they work in 
the shadows of society where they are hunted by the local population who require 
their unique abilities to resolve issue’s involving creased clothing and other household 
items in a discreet, smoke free and professional manner. If you have a shirt/blouse or 
pair of trousers (as well as all other types of clothing and household items) that need 
ironing, or a basket of washing that you just can’t be bothered with after a hectic 
weekend, and if you can find them (not to difficult our contact details are below). 

 

Then you should call The i-team…………….Cue the music. 

 

Personal Items                                         Domestic household items 
Shirt/Blouse (hung) - £0.80                         Duvet covers/Sheets 
Shirt/Blouse (hung and starched) - £0.90       Single - £1.00 

Trousers/Skirts - £0.80                               Double - £1.25 
Jumpers/ Cardigan – £0.60                         King size - £1.50 
Polo shirts/T-shirt/Tops - £0.50                   Pillow cases x2 - £0.40 
Dress, Short - £1.20                                   Towels - Hand/Tea - £0.30 
Dress, Long - £1.80                                    Bath/large - £0.50 
Men/Ladies 2 piece suit - £4.00 
 

  MINIMUM ORDER OF £12.00 
 

                                        Delivery charge of £1.50 may apply 
 

Monday to Friday 
 

Fully insured 
 

Contact - Stacey/Brigette - 01380 829910/07999 818741   
 

Email: iteamironing@gmail.com 
 

www.i-teamironing.com 

mailto:iteamironing@gmail.com
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Welcome back to Worton Toddlers everybody! 

 

     We have welcomed some new families this term and it was lovely to see all 

the other children so looking forward to getting stuck in. 

     As usual we have some exciting activities planned and are lucky enough to 

have the very kind permission of Mrs Garbutt, The Headmistress of Five Lanes 

School, to use an area of the school playing field at the back of the village hall. 

With such fantastic weather this autumn, we will be making the most of being 

able to be outside. Thank you Mrs Garbutt.   

     We have also been given a beautifully engineered dolls house, made by the 

very hands of Mr Roubillard in 1967 for his daughter.  The children have been 

thrilled with this new addition and enjoy arranging and re-arranging the furniture 

for hours on end. Thank you very much Mr & Mrs Roubillard for letting us give 

such a treasured possession a new lease of life to be enjoyed by another genera-

tion.  

 

Please come & join in the fun! All babies and under 5s very welcome on Wednes-

days in term time 10am - 12pm £1.50 per family (first session free!)  

Contact: Corinna 01380 727739  

Five Lanes Women’s Institute 

 

  

 

      At our August meeting, we were back in the village hall, and 

had a practical demonstration of Tai Chi Qigong, given by Trish 

Darling. This is an ancient form of Chinese healing. We all joined 

in - nothing too strenuous though! We were amazed when some of 

us experienced tingling in our fingers after a sequence of stretch-

ing and relaxation exercises. We found it to be very relaxing. 

Many of our members asked if Trish could come again - praise indeed! 

     Ann Bodden, one of our members, spoke about "A Cockney Lass" at our Sep-

tember meeting. This was primarily about her mother and her life in the East End 

of London. Her account has both sad and funny moments, and was well worth 

listening to.  

     The October meeting will be held on October 14th at 8pm in the Village Hall. 

Our speaker is Barbara Fuller who will talk about Victorian Health: Dirt, Death, 

Stink & Disease. It sounds very cheerful! 

     Why not come along? 
 

Jane Loveys, President - 01380 729539 
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Letter to the Editor…. 

 

Sir, 

     As chairman of Aster Communities Neighbourhood Panel Zone 26, I would 

like to inform those who don’t know what has been achieved in the last 15 months 

in Worton: 

     There has been a seating project around the village, arranged by the W.P.C. 

     A Defibrillator now in use again arranged by the W.P.C.. 

     An entrance project has been completed at the village hall. 

     A grant has been made to Five Lanes School for computers. 

Each one of these projects received £2,000; a total of £8,000. 

     If anyone, especially Aster tenants, would be interested in trying to improve 

our community, please get in touch and come to one of our meetings. Also thanks 

to volunteers in the village who make things happen for us all. 

 

Roger Wilshire 

 

P.S. For the sake of all, please can dog walkers make sure they tidy up after their 

dogs. 

Grand Autumn Quiz Night! 
Saturday 18th October at 7.45pm in Seend Community Centre 

Quizmasters Graham Hickman & Tony Daly 

Entry £2 per head - Teams of up to four 

First prize CASH! plus runners up prizes and special prize for the best team name 

Interval snacks available - Licensed bar 

Book your table in advance by phoning 01380 828617 

and get extra table nibbles! 
 

Seend Acoustic Club 
Seend Community Centre - 7.45 for 8pm in the upstairs Village Room. 

Only £4 entry.  All welcome! 

1st October – Chris Weston 

15th October – My Sweet Patootie 

Plus support acts, floor spots, chocolates and famous (or infamous) raffle. 
 

Many thanks. 

Tessa      tessa@tessadoe.org.uk       01380 828617 

mailto:tessa@tessadoe.org.uk
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WORTON PARISH COUNCIL (WPC) 

 

Road Safety - The road safety improvements are scheduled for half term so watch 

out for this. You may recall that as part of the process to improve road safety, we 

learnt that unless the police attend an accident (and they will only do so if there has 

been an injury or significant traffic disruption) the accident will not be recorded in 

the road safety statistics. Apparently it was the lack of RECORDED accidents at 

the western end of the village that contributed to the decision not to reduce the 

speed limit. Therefore, we ask all residents to record accidents; take the registration 

number, note the time, date and weather conditions, take a photo if possible and 

then give this data to any member of WPC. 

 

Defibrillator - The defibr illator  is now mounted on the front of the Rose and 

Crown, so thank you to Keith and Margaret Green for facilitating this. The meeting 

in the village hall on the 18th September was well attended and this will be reported 

in more detail in next month’s Bridge. Thanks again to Aster Communities for 

funding this essential item for a rural village. 

 

Fire Service Consultation - Worton Par ish Council has been asked to com-

ment on the proposed changes to the organisation of the Fire Service. The fire ser-

vice website is at www.wiltsfire.gov.uk and all villages can participate directly in 

the consultation by visiting the website. 

 

Grass Slope below Sandleaze Play Ground - The wonderful summer with an 

unusual balance of sun and rain has meant that the grass is still growing and the 

grass slope below the Sandleaze play ground will have an additional cut in the next 

few weeks to tidy it for the winter. 

 

Village Benches - There are now strategic benches around the village to enable a 

walk around the village with regular intervals where one can rest and watch the 

tranquillity or hustle of village life depending on the time of day. We hope you will 

enjoy them and thanks again to Aster Communities for their funding assistance.  

 

Thank you for your support - We enjoy the increased contr ibution from pa-

rishioners who join us for all or part of the meetings and look forward to welcom-

ing you to our next meeting on Monday 6th October at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. 

 

Cllr Roger Wilshire          www.worton.org.uk                      clerk@worton.org.uk  

http://www.wiltsfire.gov.uk
http://www.worton.org.uk/
mailto:clerk@worton.org.uk
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Deadline for items for the next Bridge is 15th October 2014. 
Giles Collins, Editor at Westview House, 109 High Street, Worton 

Telephone: 01380 728664 
E-mail: giles.collins@btinternet.com 

Regular Meetings  
 

In the Village Hall 

 Gardening Club   
    3rd Monday 8.00pm (not Aug /Dec) 

 Ladies Group 
    Last Wednesday (not Aug/Dec) 

 Women's Institute   
    2nd Tuesday 7.45pm 

 Worton Toddler Group 
    Wednesday 10.00 am—Noon 

 1st Worton & Marston Brownies 
Every Tuesday 

 Potterne Rainbows (term time) 
    Tuesday 4.30-5.30pm 

 

In the School 

 Worton Parish Council Meeting 

   1st Monday (not Aug) or as shown on 
notice boards 

 

In the Chapel at Marston 

 Marston Parish Council Meeting 
    Last Tuesday (every odd month) 
 

Various Venues  
Announced Monthly 

 Book Swap 

    2nd Saturday 10.00 - Noon 
 

Mobile Library 
Location: The School  - 1.00-1.40pm 
Next Dates (every other Monday) 

 Monday October 6th    

 Monday October 20th    
 

Call Wiltshire Library Services  
on 01225 713727 for information 

VILLAGE DIARY 

   October 

 

1st     Lunch Bunch 

11th   Book Swap 

11th  Cream Tea  - Village Hall 

14th   WI 

17th  Saharan Supper 

20th  Gardening Club 

29th  Ladies Group  

Devizes Farmers’ Market 

Next: Saturday 4th and 18th October 

 

The Shambles Antiques Market 

Every Tuesday 

 

Kerbside Collections (Wednesdays) 

Black box recycling - 1, 15, 29 October 

Plastic bottle/cardboard - 1, 15, 29 October 

Household waste - 8, 22 October 

Garden waste - 8, 22 October 

Call W&M LINK on 
720207 

Need help getting to hospital ap-
pointments or visiting the doctor 
and dentist? Or maybe, need   
some transport to get you to the 
shops? 

Worton and 
Marston Link 


